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INTRoDUcrroN

Single-trait animal-models (ST-AM) [e.9., DucRocQ, 1990; VANRADEN and
WIGGANS, l99l; LERoY et al., 1993f are currently being implemented all over the world for
genetic evaluation of milk, fat and protein lactation yields. But such evaluations are only sub-
optimal as there are at least three reasons for the use of multiple-trait animal models (MT-
AM). Firs! such methods improve t}re precision of the evaluations as enor variances (PEV) of
predictions are reduced [Scnnenren, 1984; THoMpsoN and MEvER, 1986], therefore gain
from selection would be enhanced. Secondly, an MT-AM would reduce selection bias as
selection for yield is done in dairy cattle on milk, fat and protein together but genetic
evafuations are still single-tait IPoLLAK et al., 1984]. MT-AM can be adapted for missing
values, therefore the fact that one or two traits are missing can be taken into account. Even if
the advantages of multiple-trait models for milk, fat and protein lactation yields are only
limited, such methods enable the introduction of other traits in the models, as e.g., somatic
cell scores, productive life and persistency of lactation yields.
The major inconveniences of MT-AM are the prograrrming and solving difticulties due to
more complicated matrix structures. But recent advances around canonical transformation
make new developments possible. SurrH and LrN proposed in 1990 multiple-diagonalization
of (co)variance matrices. DucRoce and BEsBEs [993] found an easy approach to missing
values. Approximate reliability estimation for such methods were described by GeNclen and
MrszrAL [995b]. DucRoce and Csapurs [995] and Gerclen and MrszrAL [995b]
proposed two different approaches to solve mixed model equations with different models per
trait.

MAISRTAL lxo METHoDS

Data were obtained from A. Toussaint, and A. De Bast, ELINFO @levage
Informatique), Ciney, Belgium. Two data sets were prepared for the same 32185 cows, witl a
first record known over 250 days in milk. Records were from the Holstein-Friesian and Red
and White Breeds and were perfomred during the first, second or third lactation. The first data
set (Daral ) included 44057 lactations recorded for milk fat and protein yields with over 250
days in milk. The second frle (Data2) consisted of all first, second and third lactation records
(51555) performed by the 32185 cows with a minimum of 100 days in milk. If records were
below 250 days, persistency traits were considered missing and records for yields were
corrected for lactation length as tlose records were considered in progress. Persistency was
measured as a function of the variation of partial lactation yields. The parts considered were
the first, second and third 100 (105) days [GeNclen et al., 1995]. The values obtained, which
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were expressed intralactatlon in standard-units, were declared apparent persistency as

opposed to real persistency th"i *^ "".r*"a 
for the phenowoic inlluince oftotal yields. The

ffi";";.t.;;y';i ;ild f"f ;J protein vields 'n"**t'^ 
RSP"' RSPr and RSPp were

computed.
Herd-year groups had a minimum of 5 animals per group' Twelve age-parity classes were

defined based on parity *d i.tid; pantv 
"rr "g: "t "tttlg' 

Six seasons were.defined' every

season grouping t*o moott 
"ie!*','l*i'oy-riututy) 

. gt calving interval classes were

defined (< l0 month, r r ."",rr,. ],'r i ,*nth, > 17 month). Records that had no known back

calving date were assigned to the last class (2 l7 month)'
pedigree information for a to_;i "i+tss+'-i."rs, 

cows and their ancestors, were obtained

from A. Toussaint, *o e.-U.-L*1, ELINFO @levage lnformatique)' Ciney' Belgium'

Genetic groups were created [WEsTELL er al'' 19881'tased on sex' breed and birth year of

animal with at least one,rn*,,o*n parent and on-sex of missins Darent' Two breed typ€s w€re

in the data ser Holstein-Frieri-, i"o i"a and whites. Animis recorded as Red and white

but with 100% Holstein t"#;;;;"o*ia"..a Holsteins. The preparation left us with

iiiffi:':tf#ti*"re "lore 
to the current sr-AM used in Belgium IFARN'R e' a/'' 1993] and

had the general form:

y=Hh+Xs+Tc+ZP+Z*t+e

where: y is a vector of observations; H, L T' Z and Zt are known incidence matices; h is a

vector of unknown fixed t,erd.year,or management group effects; s is a vector of unknown

fixed age-parity-*on "f""ti;'" 
i, u r""to, if unmown fixed calving interval group effects;

p is a vector of unkno*rr r*Jo,,, p"t'n-ent.environment effects; u = g + Qg with e being the

vector of additive geneuc effects and g the vector ot genetic goup effect' Q a known

incidence matrix.
Three difrerent models were tested:

Model I: ST-AM for the traits millq fat and protein yield and real persistencies (file Datal):

il;e;i il, MT_AM for the same traits, no missingvalues (frle Datal); 
-.

Model III:MT-AM idennJ to Modei [, but missing values (frle Data2)'

Single-traitevaluationswereperformedusinganiterationondataapproachwith
Jacobi and second-order Jacobi iterations' The program used was the JAA program provided

by I. Miszral MlszrAL Jd;^.*^JSeZl. MJtipte-trait evaluations used the following

steos: a) multiple-diagonali;d;;;;ance mauices. using the FG algorithm [FI-unv and

CoNsrANrINE, 19851; b) transforming of data -to.canomca 
JAe; c) resolution of equations

and pEV estimation * f;Si-"ruftiions; d) back-transformation of solutions and PEV

lMtszrel et at',lgg3lro original scale' The program used was called MTJAA and its design

lffifii;; ih;1il#.;; #;'** G.f,,,.,ub.rgutr1e.tur step c). rherefore the

comparison between sr 
"Ja-rii 

*Ja u" done independently from programming aspects'

The pEV of animal sotuuoii *"t"-J-r,i-u,.4 i"Oit-.:9i Uu the method described by Mtszrel

and Wrccrlts tr98Sl, rrar#i"'i "t ttsgtland tutrszirr- et al' 119931' Model III needed

additional programming f"r"rir" ir"pf".lntation of the.solvins method described by DucRocQ

and Besses [1993] and 'd;;v;tJ;; 
method descri'bed by Gerclen and MIszrAL

[995a]. Computations. * Jo* on a DECstation 5000-240' no other programs were

executed at the same trme. The (co)variance .components 
used, were estimated previously

using Model II, Datal -d ;M:RIiird,. The objective of this study was two fold: to show the



advantages and feasability of a multiple-trait approach and this with the example of milk' fat

and protein yields and persistency ofyields.

REsuLTs AND DrscusstoN

Permanent environment correlations, repeatabilities and residual correlations are given

in Table l, genetic correlations, herilabilities and phenotypic conelations are given in Table 2-

The values shown are based on estimated (co)variance components that were used for the

computations.

Table 1. Permanenl environment conelatiors above, repeatabilities on and
residual correlations below the diagonal among mill, fat and protein yields and
real milh Jat and Protein persistencies (RSPy, RSPr and RSPp).

Trait
Trait Milk Fat Protein RSPM RSPF RSPp

Milk yield
Fat yield

0.48 0.73 0.94 0.28 0.16 0.14
0.89 0.46 0.83 0.20 0.19 0.07

Protein yield 0.95 0.90 0.47 0.23 0.13 0.1I
RSPv -0.10 -0.07 -0.07 0.26 0.62 0.74
RSPr -0.04 -0.06 -0.01 0.47 0.15 0.t7
RSpp -0.02 -0.01 -0.01 0.48 0.71 0.10

Table 2. Genetic correlations above, heritabilities on and phenotypic conelations
below the diagonal among milk, fat and protein yields and real milh fat and
protein persistencies (RSP y, RSPr and RSPp).

Trait
Trait Milk Fat Protein RSPv RSPr RSPp

Milk yield
Fat yield
Protein yield
RSPr'.r

RSPr
RSPp

0.20
0.80
0.93
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.68
0.19
0.85
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.89 0.08 0.01 0.01

0.76 0.03 0.09 -0.04
0.22 0.01 -0.09 -0.04
0.00 0. t 4 0.81 0.90
0.00 0.51 0.06 0.86
0.00 052 0.72 0.04

Execution times are diffrcult to estimate because they depend on many factors such as

computing platform, programming language, compiler, etc. But relative execution times were
as expected with Model II taking only as much time as the six Model I evaluations together.
Results for Model III were different as progatnming strategies were not completely similar
and the degee of optimization of this program was inferior comparcd to the othen. But cven
without additional polishing a genetic evaluation equivalent to those currently done in
Belgium would have taken 40 days for all six taits together using Model III and even less if
Model II had been used.

Passing from Model I to Model III can be considered an improvement in the precision
of animal ranking obtained through the use of a more and more complicated model. If now
rerankings are important, the use of a more complicated model can be justified. Rank
coefficients were computed between the breeding values for persisGncy traits obtained with



the three models. Results are given for the 32185 cows with records (Table 3) and for the

1059 sires ofthese cows (Table 4)'

Tabte 3. Comparson of breeding values for persistencv of milk fat and protein

vietds (RSPI, RSP, o'; ;S;;';;' ;;|it'"";' with recorAs obtainedfrom Modet
'I 

(singte'trait) and Models ll and III (multipte-tratt)

Trait

nu* "o.r"turionr.. 

-BlP-v 

l9!r B9!r
0.765 0.729

Model I - Model II
Modell-ModelIII
Model ll - Model III

0.984
0.95s
0.972

0.760
0.966

0.710
0.966

Table 4. Comparison of breeding values for persistency..of millg fat and protein

vields (RSP tt. RSP r and RSPJ'fi' IOSC ii'ei of cows wilh records obtained from

'i"irii'tttrit"-"ait) and Mod;ls II and III (mulriple-rrail)'

Trait

n-l.o*tuti*, 
......F BSBr BEBr

0.791 0.733
Model l-ModelII
Model l- Model III

0.989
0.960
0.969

0.807
0.946

0.744
0.960

Model ll - Model III

The use of Model II instead of Model I producgd 
_an 

important reranking-of animals'

especially for far and oro,",n #rJt"i.i"r. rii",i* "rrr,rodel 
III irstead of Model II was at the

oriein of a smaller ,".-r"tg;;;';-ot":"t tl :ry:: Th"t" results can be explained as

;iffi;;";;;;i;l i;iofr;;n p-.,,Ta"a in Model rr,comes essentiallv from other traits'

Therefore traits raith 
'"*",T;;;;iili;;;;;tt 

affected' The additional information

provided by records ,n p.g.,t JJJ in Model III comes through correlations with yield

traits. Despite lo$ gcnetrc "oJutio* 
reranking was still important' an indication that

consideration of rccords ln progless affects results for persistency traits'

Table5.Meanpredictionerrorvariances(PEV)forsingle-trait(STModelI)and

^uiript"rro, 
f Vr uia"l ID modek and relative sain in prediction enor

variance for generic 
";;;;;;";'-;i;;"i:istencv 

for ^;th 
f"t and protein vields

(RSP*, RSPr and RSPil'

Trait

eows with records
Mean ST-PEV
Mean MT'PEV
Relative gain in PEV

Sires of cows
Mean ST-PEV
Mean MT-PEV

0.0680
0.0674
0.82o/o

0.0593
0.0591
O.4Jo/o

0.0411
0.0383
6.97o/o

0.0369
0.0346
6.22%

0.03 t 3

0.0287
8.390

0.0284
0.0257
9.55o/o

Relative gain in PEV



Table 6. Mean accuracy (rr) for single-trait (ST Model I) and multiple-trait (MT

Model II) models and relative improvement of genetic gain due to the use of
multiple-rrait for genetic evaluation of persistency for milh fat and protein yields
(RSPy, RSPeand RSPil.

Trait
RSPn RSPP

Cows with records
Mean accuracy-ST
Mean accuracy-MT
Relative genetic gain

Sires of cows
Mean accuracy-ST
Mean accuracy-MT
Relative genetic gain

RSPv

0.502
0.508
130%

0.564
0.567
0.48o/o

0.397
0.473

19.03%

0.470
0.520

10.79o/o

0.359
0.456

26.97Yo

0.433
0.514

18.76%

The relative gain due to the use of MT instead of ST can be estimated through
different approaches. A first method is based on the relative reduction of mean PEV
IScHAEFFER, I 984] due to the use of MT. The reductions are of 0 .82%o for milk, 6 .97o/o fot fat
and 8.39%o for protein persistencies for the 32185 cows with records and of 0.43Vo,6.220/o and
9-55o/o for 1059 sires (Table 5). A second possibility is to assess the improvement due to MT
through the increased genetic gain (Table 6). As genetic gains are proportional to accuracy
expressed as the correlation between estimates and real breeding values, the ratio of mean
accuracy for MT to mean accuracy for ST gives the approximate relative genetic gain. The
relative genetic gain for cows was l.30Vo for milk, 19.03% for fat and 26.97Vo fot protein
persistencies, and 0.48%o, 10.79%o ard 18.76%o for sires. This improvement is spectacular, but
might be exp€cted as heritabilities for fat and protein persistencies are low, correlations with
milk persistencies are always high to very high.

CoNcLUsroN

Passing from ST-AM to MT-AM for yield traits is possible using canonical
transformation. This can be done without great expense. The advantages for yield traits are
only limited, but the real advantage of MT is that it permits the easy introduction of other
traits in such models. Joint evaluation would result in reduced selection bias and increased
precision. Traits that could be analyzed in such models are somatic cell counts (scores),
productive life but also the associated yield traits: persistency of yields. This study showed
that the MT approach has certain advantages: accommodate missing values due to records in
progr€ss and improvement of accumcy of up to 26%o. As a final conclusion, one can say that
MT-AM is an altemative for cunent models, as for example in Belgium, but its real interest is
the introduction of additional traits.
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